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There was something sort of amazing about being there for the Missouri Theatre Center for the 

Arts’ grand reopening on May 21, 2008. Singer Tony Bennett’s name flashed across the brand-

new electric marquee, and a crowd of breathlessly excited people in black ties, fancy dresses and 

pearls waited outside. Few knew that mere days earlier, the interior still looked like a wreck, filled 

with ladders and dust and construction workers frantically installing seats and putting final 

touches on the paint. 

The theater had closed for a projected $6 million renovation the summer before, and despite 

continuous battles with the building’s old structure — it seemed like workers would knock a wall 

down just to discover a whole host of wiring problems hiding behind it — the Bennett booking 

meant those doors had to open May 21 no matter what. Having the doors open didn’t signal an 

end to the renovation efforts or to the capital campaign started to procure the donations to fund it. 

Not even close. The price tag on the renovation had crept up until it reached about $10 million. 

Still, that particular Wednesday night wasn’t the time to worry about money. It was a moment to 

celebrate something special: the efforts of a community to save a crumbling historic old building 

that used to be a vaudeville theater back in the 1930s. The doors opened with a whoosh, 

breathing out a gust of cool air — finally, an air conditioner that actually works! — and the crowd 

flooded inside, oohing and aahing over the fine detailing, luxurious seats, grand sweep of the 

foyer and state-of-the-art stage technology. The interior was pristine. Even the bathrooms 

sparkled. Especially for those who remembered what the theater was like before, when the green 

room flooded every time it drizzled outside and chunks of loose paint constantly dislodged from 

the walls and floated to the floor like leaves in autumn, it was like a dream. 

More than a year later, Georgia Morehouse’s eyes still well up when she recounts the memory of 

that day. 

“That morning when they dedicated the theater, it just brought tears to my eyes,” she said. “It was 

just so gorgeous, just so perfectly wonderful.” 



LOYALTY AND FRUSTRATION 

Morehouse, along with her husband, Larry, has been a fiercely loyal Missouri Symphony season 

ticketholder for as long as she can remember. They attend nearly every concert during Hot 

Summer Nights, the symphony’s annual eight-week summer music festival held inside MTCA. 

She used to be the president of the symphony society’s board of directors and was one of those 

people who would dig personally for her checkbook when the staff came to the board and said 

the roof needed repair again. 

Columbia is full of people like this. Some of them recalled the theater from long-distant childhoods 

and wished to see it restored to its historical splendor; others caught on to its vision to house 

many different organizations and events and so increase the health of the arts in this community. 

From certain families who have given millions to arts patrons who pulled a $20 bill from their 

wallets now and again, thousands of Columbians have given in some form or another. 

To other individuals fell the charge to inspire these donors to dig dollars out of pockets — a 

difficult calling, especially when those pockets were increasingly tightened by the nation’s 

economic downturn. One of those people was David White, the former executive director who 

paraded into the limelight with what would become trademark enthusiasm in 2000 and abruptly 

resigned just last month, on June 1. 

If White established just one reputation for himself, it was as a man willing to go to extremes. He 

camped out on top of the theater for five days to kick off the capital campaign in 2002. In 2007 he 

actually fractured his leg tromping miles all over town, knocking on 10,000 doors and asking 

personally for donations. He came up with catchy, kitschy names to go along with every 

campaign effort: “Buddy, Can You Spare a Dime Day.” “Restore S’Mores.” “Home is Where the 

Art Is.” “Take Your Seat.” Without a doubt, White loved MTCA, perhaps as fervently as one can 

love a performance venue. He loved it for what it symbolized to him: an opportunity to create a 

white-hot nucleus for the arts, sculpt a community around that nucleus and see it thrive and grow 

so that all artists would have a place to dance and sing. 

As the public face of the theater, White was jovially volatile, highly idealistic and unexpected in a 

kooky and maybe charming way. But some have said that behind the scenes, when running the 

business, he was volatile and unexpected in an annoying, distressing or even enraging way, 

making arts organizations throw up their hands in frustration. 



It had gotten “frustrating for me to even think about the Missouri Theatre,” Angela Howard said. 

The artistic director of P.A.C.E. Youth Theatre, one of MTCA’s member organizations, was 

feeling the strain of the post-renovation theater’s increased rent costs even without White, she 

said, seeming to make a habit of introducing unforeseen surcharges and going back on promises. 

When he resigned, White said he was spread thin, working 60 to 70 hours a week. Speaking on 

the phone from his home on June 26, where he says his only present goal is to clean out the 

basement, White said quitting was “a decision for the health and well-being of me and my family.” 

Asked to comment on complaints that he was difficult to work with and was unforthcoming during 

contract negotiations, White said no one ever told him face to face they felt they had been 

wronged. “Anyone can pass judgment how anyone does their job well or not,” he continued. “I did 

the job to the best of my ability, and people will either like that or not like that. … Let the show go 

on.” 

CORNERSTONE OF COMMUNITY 

There’s still a lot of hope for MTCA, especially emanating from loyalists like the Morehouses but 

also, surprisingly, from people like Howard or Columbia Entertainment Company President Judy 

Olson, who have described their experience with the theater staff as “disappointing” at times. 

Although CEC stepped out of its involvement with MTCA after nearly two years of helping to 

fundraise, Olson said she couldn’t help but still care about White’s passionate vision. 

“We just felt that” the theater “was such an asset to this city, and it was so wonderful to restore it,” 

she said. Inspired, she and CEC board members worked events at MTCA, helped usher, 

produced a special play to fundraise and often donated their own money. “If my little $200 might 

have helped get something in there renovated, that’s fine with me.” 

Howard has high hopes for a new change in administration. “I want to support them. I want to 

stay in there,” she said, emphasizing that her main goal is to get kids on the best stage in town, 

which MTCA undoubtedly is. “I don’t want to ‘Monday morning quarterback’ these people. I know 

how hard it is — you plan something, and it doesn’t go quite right; that’s what this business is all 

about.” 

In fact, that there are few who have washed their hands of MTCA after a long renovation process, 

flurry of lawsuits, budget cuts, fundraising struggles and rumored frustrated dealings with the 

executive director is perhaps a testament to its importance in this community. Public Relations 



Director and interim Executive Director Kanani May has called the theater a “cornerstone” for 

years, the meaning of which is both basic and symbolic. If you took the cornerstone away, a 

building — or local arts community, May implies — would crumble. It would be like a domino 

effect. All the things that leaned on the foundation would tilt, slide and crash to the ground. 

Perhaps sensing this, this community, and no less the arts organizations in this community, would 

take no satisfaction whatsoever in seeing MTCA fail. They want it to succeed. They want to see 

that marquee lit up for years to come. 

Reach Lindsey Howald at 573-815-1731 or e-mail lhowald@columbiatribune.com. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MISSOURI THEATRE 

Oct. 5, 1928: The Missouri Theatre, built by J. Dozier Stone, opens its doors for the 
first time. The event is attended by 300 people. 
1930s and ’40s: Economic difficulties caused by the Great Depression and World 
War II deflate consumer spending power as the costs of utilities, projection equipment 
and movie films rise. The theater experiences financial burdens. 
1953: Commonwealth Theaters Inc. leases the theater and shows films there for the 
next 20 years. 
1982: Rumors spread that Commonwealth plans to gut the auditorium and make the 
theater into a three-screen cinema complex. Locals start a “Save the Missouri 
Theatre Now” campaign to preserve its historical value. 
1987: Hugo Vianello, looking for somewhere to house the Missouri Symphony 
Society’s summer music festival, asks then-manager Dave Jones if he can rent the 
theater. Jones offers to let him buy it, and MOSS purchases the building soon after 
for $370,000. 
November 2000: David White is hired as executive director of the theater and 
symphony society. 
May 2001: White announces his vision of making the theater a vibrant community 
space for the arts, rather than a home only for the symphony. The transformation 
would encompass renovation and inclusion of various art organizations, such as 
Columbia Art League and Columbia Entertainment Company. 
Because these organizations — of which MOSS would step back and become a part 
— would function with independent budgets and boards of directors, a third party was 
set up. They called it the Missouri Theatre Center for the Arts, and its purpose was to 
oversee the renovation and operation of the center. 

June 2002: White and then-MTCA board President Dave Griggs kick off a $5 million 
fundraising campaign, camping out on top of the theater’s marquee for five days. It 
brings in $300,000 in cash and pledges. 



March 2004: The Tribune reports the renovation project has slowed and speculates 
that White is stretched too thin. 
October 2005: The MTCA board is merged into the symphony society, which still 
technically owned the building. The dissolution of MTCA was not without dissent. 
While MOSS board members said this would help streamline renovation efforts, 
critics felt MOSS hadn’t developed a firm business and architectural plan before 
beginning to raise funds. Nonetheless, MOSS took on renovation efforts while 
keeping the name MTCA for the not-for-profit arts center. 
June 27, 2006: White announces a $6.6 million capital campaign to raise renovation 
funds. 
February 2007: The campaign committee announces $4.5 million has been raised. 
July 27, 2007: The theater closes its doors for renovation on the final night of the Hot 
Summer Nights Music Festival, and a reopening date is planned for May or June 
2008. The renovation cost estimate increases to $7.67 million. 
August 2007: Three for-profit LLCs are formed so the theater can qualify for state 
and federal historic preservation tax credits for renovation. These for-profit branches 
are called Missouri Theatre Land Co., Missouri Theatre Master Tenant and Missouri 
Theatre Management, LLC. 
January 2008: The renovation cost estimate increases to $10.02 million. 
May 21, 2008: MTCA celebrates its grand reopening. The event features a ribbon-
cutting ceremony and concert performed by singer Tony Bennett. 
Nov. 17, 2008: Huebert Builders Inc. A&H puts a mechanic’s lien on the theater 
property. 
November through March 2009: One by one, subcontractors file suit against the 
Missouri Theatre Land Co. for unpaid bills associated with the renovation. A&H Steel 
Erectors LLC of Harrisburg files a lawsuit and a mechanic’s lien over $74,232 in 
unpaid bills; T.J. Wies Contracting Inc. files a lawsuit and mechanic’s lien over 
$257,706; Universal Mechanical LLC files a lawsuit and mechanic’s lien over 
$418,633. Finally, general contractor Huebert Builders Inc. files a lawsuit and a 
mechanic’s lien for $1.6 million on March 31. 
May 27, 2009: The theater makes a settlement offer to Huebert Builders Inc. to close 
out the contracts in exchange for dropping legal action. Some subcontractors take the 
deal, which paid less than the full price on their contracts. 
June 1, 2009: White resigns his post as executive director of MTCA; public relations 
director Kanani May takes over as interim executive director. Capital campaign efforts 
continue to raise the last approximately $1 million for the renovation. 
August 2009: After taking applications through July 15, the MOSS board of directors 
plans to hire a new executive director before the end of the summer. 

— Lindsey Howald and Jodie Jackson Jr. 

 

This article was published on page C2 of the Sunday, July 19, 2009 edition of 

The Columbia Daily Tribune. 


